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SEVERAL BRI6HT AND HOnES
WANTED to ..represent us as Mana

gerfl in this and close by counties. Sal-

ary $1)00 a year and expenses. Straight,
bona-fld- e, no more. no less salary. Posi-
tion permanent. Our references, any
hank in any town. It is mainly office,
work conducted at home. Reference.
Enclose stampod 'envel-
ope. Tub Dominion Company, Dcpt, 3 ,
Chicago.
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Populous Under Irrigation.

Tho effect of this irrigation 18

shown by the significant fact that
ho irrigated portion of tho prov

ince of Murcia has a population of
1681 per square mile as against on-

ly 101 per square mile from the en

tire province, while Orihuela has a
population of 767 per square milei
as against 164 from the whole prov
ince. This shows the accomplish
ment of irrigation in a humid re

gion. Ut course in our own territo
ry the difference in population be
tween many irrigated and non-i- r

rigated sections is far greater and
might boas 1 to 100 if not 1 to
1.000.

When the great progress being
made in irrigation in other coun
tries is considered and it remem-

bered that the work has scarcely
begun in the United States where
tens of millims of acres lie wait
ing for reclamation, it must be ac
knowledged that half the produc
tive capacity of the world has not
vet been reached.

Storage Reservoirs a Success in

Arid Regions.

Ahywhero in our arid West,!
where irrigation works can be con-

structed it is reasonable to suppose
therefore, judging from analogy,
that when a sufficient population
settlo below them, the works will
be called upon to supply their full
capacity, and if they have been
arefully planned and estimated
for, economically constructed and
administered under a proper sys-

tem, they should return fair inter-
est on the original outlay,

It has been in our semi humid
region of the United States where
there are naturally good crops once
in soyerai years that hard times
have fallen the hardest, but it is al-

so hero, judging from Indian ex-

pedience, that irrigation works
would pay least, because they
would not be continuously used.

Irrigated Rice Fields.

The most productive lice lands
are always .irrigated Oyer a buy- -

dred thousand, acres of rice are ir-

rigated in Louisiana, ami themeth-o- d

employed "by the plantera place
them" at the head of the world in
rice culture. Their advantage lies
in irrigating in such manner that
they can cut their crops by ma-

chines instead of by the ordinary
method of the hand sickle. Rico
irrigation contemplates a complete
flooding of the field and leaviug
the roots under water, rice being
an aquatic plant. This being the
case the only way left for harvest
ing is for the negroes to wade, into
the marsh and cut the g&in by
hand. The Louisiana nlantcrs
however, lay their fields off in plats
and throw up furrows around them
forming little walls or levees. Then
at the proper time the water is
turned in and the rice grows.
When the grain is just about ma-

tured, these minature walls are
broken down, and the water run
off. After several days the land is
dry and firm enough to allow the
horses to go upon it and harvest it
as they would wheat or other grain.
This place the rice crop ol Louis
iana abreast of these other crops
whereas under the old method it is
a hundred years to the rear. .What
would next year's wheat crop be if
its harvest were dependent on sick-

les? And yet with the exception
of these Louisiana fields, Ihp rice
crop of'the Soutli-i- s today irrigat-
ed and cut as'it was a century be-

fore the followers of Brjgham
Young laid out their first ditch in
the wilds --of --Utah. Guv E. Mitch
ell.

Roman and Moorish Works.

The total irrigated area of Spain
j nearly 3,000,000 acres, and somo
of this comprises systems of great
ago and of expensive construction
In Valencia and Catalonia the wa-

ter used, is derived from swift
mountain strenms whence it is. con
veyed by long canals, or ackquias,
alongt.Ho mountain sidlis or by lof-

ty aqueducts to the fields on which
it is to be used. Some large stor-

age reservoirs, called pantos, have
been constructed, feeding a dense
network of canals distributed over
broad plain. Many of the old ir-

rigation works, such for oxamplu
as those of the plains of Taragonai
date from tho timo of the Romans
and man' others from tho Moor-

ish period, while new ones are be-

ing laid out at tho present day.

TIMELY HINTS FOR
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WHITE ALKALI.

BY THE CHEMIST.

White Alkali, notwithstanding its fair
name, is probably guilty of greater
crimos against agriculture in Arizona
than its "black" partner. This is be-

cause it is present in our soils in much
greater total quantity, although pound
for pound it does not do so much damage.

The chief constituents of white alkali
are common salt, and sodium sulphate,
better known as Glauber's salt. Chlo-
rides and sulphates of calcium and mag-
nesium sometimes also occur. All of
these salts result from tho weathering of
certain rocks, especially those of volcau.
ic origin, and like all forms of ofalkali(
though soluble in water, remain in the
soil becauwo tiiere is not sufficient drain-ag- o

to carry them away. In some parts
of Arizona, deposits of rock salt, and of
calcium and sodium sulphates, probably
formed by the evaporation of ancient
salt lakes, are exposed and find their
way into our rivers. Through irrigation
and ovauo-atio- n these dissolved salts
are carried upon cultivated lands and
left thero. The origin and quality of our
irrigation waters is therefore a matter
of greatest importance.

The white character jf alkaline salts
in Sontiiern Arizona is shown by twenty
analyses of virgin soils from Salt Kiver
Valley, which averaged about twice as
much of sodium sulphate and chloride
as of sodium carbonato. As far as has
been observed, the same holds true of
tho upper Gila Valley. The Salt and Gi-

la Rivers, also, at most times, carry only
the white alkaline salts in their upper
courses. - ...

The quantity of these salts in a soil
which may bo endured by vegetation
varies according to the kind of crop, the
variety of soil, drainage and method of
cultivation. In general from .1 to .5

per cent of alkaline salts, according to
the kind, is fatal to most cultivated crops.
Sulphate of soda is least harmful, com-

mon salt next, and carbonate of soda
most injurious of the three.

On this uoint Dr. IliJcrard snvs that
for barley the largest amount of alkaline

salts that can be tolerated In the soil niul
subsoil, under otherwise favorable con-dition- s,

ami with salts consisting of not
over half of carbonato of soda, lies somo- -

where between .159 and .203 per cent of
the soil. Whitnev and Meansstate that
"The limitof excess of alkali in the soils
at Billings (Montana) .

was found to be about .45 of one per cnt
This is equivalent to about 12.000 pounds
per acre ojio foot deep.,, The character
of tho alkali at Billings is stated to bo
entirely "white" thus permitting the
presence of a larger porcontage than if
carbonate of soda were prosent.

Aa in tho caee of black alkali, white
alkali does most of it damage near tho
BUifaco of the soil. When in solution in
in ground orirrigating water it is carried
with the water wherever it goes until

occurs, when it can no long-
er follow.

At the surfaco of the soil, therefore,
where evaporation takes place, the alka-
li concentrates until it is locally destruc-
tive to plants. It follows that where and
when evaporation is greatest this proc-
ess of concentration is most rapid. In
hot and windy weather, or in exposed
situations tho "rise of tho alkali" for
this reason occurs most promptly.

The most effective cure for white alfca
li is removal by flooding and drainago.
Thia method of course requires abund-
ant water and good drainago, and can
by no means be applied to all situations.
Some of the most alkaline districts in
Arizona are very favorably situated for
drainage. South of Tempe, in tho Buck-
eye country, and on tho upper Gila, wa-

ter ia :omparatively abundant, and
these lands, being underlaid in some

by gravel and lyng near the riv-

er, are admirably drained. There should
be little difficulty in flooding the alkali
from at least portions of all these
districts.

But whero water is scarce and drain-ag- o

is poor other expedients muat be
taken. Deep cultivation is one of these.
The more deeply an alkaline crust Is
plowvd under tho longer will it take to
again concentrato at the surface, and in
the interval a crop of grain or alfalfa
may be so established as to shade the
ground and, by thus lessening evapora-
tion, still further hinder the "rise of
alkali."

It has been said that lie who improves
a ploiv so that it will go an in. h doepor
with the same labor, is among the great-
est benefactors of mankind, and tho say-

ing applies with special signiflcauca to
alkaline lands.

The temporary benefit thus gained is
in a measure permanent, for every crop
grown on alkalino soil absorbs and re-

moves a portion of the injurious salts
and in time will perceptibly lessen them.

The successful reclamation within tho
past three years of certain apparently
hopelessly alkalino fields south of Tem
po is an admirable oxample of the mer
its of this method.

Another expedient against alkali is
furrow planting. Sorghum, for instance,
is sown in furrows and water turned on.
The alkali is in this way dissolved and,
for the time being, carried below while
the Beed makes its start. By the time
the alkali conrentrates again at the sur
face the young plants are sufficiently es-

tablished to endure its presence.
Still again plants may be chosen which

will withstand alkali. Berm'uda and
salt grass for instance will flourish whore
other grasses wll quickly disappear.
Alfalfa, sugar beets and sorghum will
endure much moro alkali than grains,
and among shrubs and trees the pear,
pomegranate, fig, oleander and date
palm are most resistant.
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There is no vacation in the school
of experience. Chicago News.

Tho business department of the
Agricultural College of New Mexi-

co teaches Spanish Stenography.
The only institution, it is said, that
teaches this branch.

The students of our country get :

very few free meals. Those who
do, are finding free boarding at the
expense of their fathers, and some
get " handouts" at the backdoors
of tho country.

The character which, you are
constructing is not your own. It
is the building material out of
which other generations will gath-

er to build their temples of life.

An English medical journal says
it is not intellectual work that in
jures the bruin but emotional ex
citement. It is anxiety, disappoint
ment, fears, loves and hates that
wear out our nervous system and
endanger tho brain. The aevereBt
thought and study can have no
SU0.J' tlieaslrons effect e

j-- A fund is being gathered in Ge- -j

nevn, Ohio to build a public libra-r- y

as a memorial to Piatt R. Spen-

cer, the author of the Spunnerian
I j r 1 tBlcm 01 panmnnsnip, wno was n

native of that town.

German students find hospitality
at the hotels in tho moutainous re
gions of Germany. One hundred
and thirty public houses .furnish
them free entertainment, forty one
give them free beds, seventy tight
add a breakfast, and eleven give a
free breakfast and supper.

"Because libraries give nothing
for nothing. . In orkder to get help
from them a man must help him
self by reading and studying. Of
a good many otbor forms of pub-

lic benefaction it is impossible
truthfully to say as much." An-

drew Carnegie.

Twonty four young men in Now

York city, between seventeen and
twonty two, wore candidates for ap-

pointment as cadet at West Point.
Last week the examinations were
held. Thirteen of the young men

!

failed in spelling. Only eight of
the candidates passed the entire
examination.

Tho American idea of liberty it

of liberty protected by law. This
principle is carried out m our na-

tional government. The power of
the general government is given to
it in order to secure the blessings
of liberty to the people; not to de-stro- 3'

that liberty, but to protect it.
Under this government we have
flourished tluring this first centur'
aa few nations of the world have
ever done. We have also survived
the shock of a groat civil war, that
settled the question whether the
constitution should be accepted for
all it means. We ma' therefore
reasonably hope that our liberty,
protected by the strength of our
national government, will be hand-

ed down to a remote posterity.
Wright.

A lady from North Dakota made)
an application to the City School !

Board for a position in the city
schools of Tucson. She enclosed
a photograph of herself concluding
that it wub the strongest argumeut
she could submit in her behalf.
Star.

As we understand tho matter, the
letter was not intended for "argu-
ment" but for information. It is
perfectly proper for any teacher to
enclose her photograph in a letter
of application to a school board,
and tho custom prevails through-
out tho United States, excepting
Tucson, perhaps. We wonder al-

so what text book on busineps eth-

ics the school board in Tucson
uses as its authority in determin-
ing how to treat an application.

Many educators are making very
earnest efforts favoring the intro-

duction into our public schools a
more comprehensive system of in-

structing the youths in the duties
of citizenship a move in the right
direction.

Schools of the present day out-

side of the cities and high schools
give but little attention to the in-

struction in this branch. As a re-

sult of this negligence theyouth of
our land is a mass of ignoramuses
as far as the beauties of self gov-

ernment, the system established bv
the Fathers. No interest in these
matters having been created in the
minds during youth, they grow up
into listless, indifferent citizens, uj

ready trey lor the cralty uema- -i
t

gogue.
It is not the intention to teach a1

certain political belief, or partisian- - j

V
ship. But to instruct in the iornis :

and principles of government, leav-

ing out all objectionable political
features, seems to be the idea.

In some of the high schools a ,

A PVKt CRASS CRCAX CT TAXTAA

CREAM

BAKIN6
nmm

Highest Honors, World's Fair-Gol- d

Medal, Midwinter Fair--

ATold Baking Powders containing.
mlBTB. They arc Injurlons to health

schools. The elementary prinei
plea of government are emphasized
in tho primary grades. Between,
tho ages of nine and eleven the pu-
pil is given a careful and plain ex-

planation of government, begin-

ning with experiences with which.
the pupil is familiar tho family,
tho school, the village; the duties
and rights of citizens, compulsory
education, suffrage, taxation com-

ing on soon sfterward. Then tho
duties of magistrates, mayors, coun?
oilmen, governors, president anti
the departments of goyernraent.-I- n

tho colleges of tho United
States the structure of government
is studied. Also tho study of civ-

ics and political economy are stud-
ied in the colleges. But texts e

grade should be placed in
the hands of the pupils in the pre?
paratory schools ; for many whq
attend these schools, never go'tQ
college and, hence, never have the,
advantage of instruction in these
branches, as the course of study ig,

now constructed.
R. L.

MISUSE OF A WORD.

"Treat" Was Once Use te Cwvejf
tke Idea of Traiteeaktp aad Is

Kow Misappropriated.

The name trust, which is popularly
applied to all these larg-- aggregations
of capital, was somewhat accidental in.
its origin, writes President Hadlcy, of
Yale, in Scribner's. It has, however, aa
appropriateness which, few persons

soiidated entcrm-ise- . whether based on
a contract, a trust agreement or an

powers to benefit or injure the public
which are analogous to those of a trust
tee. It has been said that all property
is, in its wider sense, a trust in behalf
of the consumer. But where competit
tion is active, the power of using your
business methods to impose high prices
Is so far limited that the chance foe
abuse of this trust is greatly lessened.

It is only in the case of large com?
binations, with their discretionary pow-
er for good or evil, that the character
of the trust reposed by society in the.
directors of its business enterprise
makes itself really and truly felt. With
these trusts, as with every other trust
that deserves the name, it is hard to
provide legislative machinery which
will absolutely secure its fulfillment!
The ability to handle apy trust is the
result of a long process of legal and
moral education. We cannot make a
law which shall allow the right exer-
cise of a discretionary power and pro-
hibit its wrong exercise. But it is por
sible fo modify the existing law in a
great many directions, which will
hasten instead of retard the education?
al process. Thus far most of our statu-
tory regulations have been in the wrong
direction. We have attempted to pro?
hibit the inevitable and have simply,
favored the use of underhanded and
short-sighte- d methods of doing things
which must be done openly if they are.
to be done wall.

Growth or Laasraagre.
The principle of growth in language

as in all else is variation. And when
the early races felt that variation had
been carried far enough within the
limits of the vowel language, rich as it
was in tone and welady, a new direction,
for growth lvas unconsciously sought.
It was found by adding semivowels to
the already existing vowels that is, by
partially closing the lips, or bringing
the tongue near the teeth, or palate, or
throat, while the vowels were being
spoken. This would give words like
wawawa or y3yaya, and the like, and
so with other vowels. Let me give a
few words which still survive from this
epoch, in Polj'nesian, which are rich in"
pure vowel words: abi, aho, hau, hihi, -

ha, hae, wa, wai, which mean fire, light
ath expanse, ter

all elements or elemental emotions.
Charles Johnston, in Contemporary.

Bacon "You say your son at college;
writes a bold hand?" Egbert "I.
should say so. He's just written for
$150 more." Yonkers Statesman

text book, primary in make up, is! 0n the Road "And what does the
local critic of me?" asked thesay

being used, and has been used lor Ghoat 0h! he ets yon dowa easv
some years, in teaching what is replied Hamlet. "He merely says that
popularly known as "Civil Govern-hh- e Ghost wasn't true to life." Puck,

ment." But one objection is, that! Great Cures proved by thousands
instruction does not begin early Q.oimimoni&ls show that llood's Sar

. ., ..sapanlla possesses power to punfy
nough. in the life of the pupn. j yitafize ana enrich the ilood.

In France the "the manuals of Hood'.s Pills theare only pills g;
cjtizeiitrhip" are taught in all ihe be taken with Hood's SarsapariHrw


